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GRAY & TURLEY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

IN ?

Fancy and Staple
DRY GOODS, - ;

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, HOOP SKIRTS,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
Eil^xxItsLotSy dbe, «fcc,

FIRST DOOR BELOW MASONIC HALL,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
WE take créât pleasure in announcing to our friends and the

Trading Public that we have made LARt'E PREPARATIONS
for the business of the present Season. We lu>VJ now in StoJe a

MAMMOTHSTOCK
OP

FANCY il STAPLE DRY GOODS,
FOR THE

'

Fall and Winter Trade of 1866,
To which we will make LARGE ADDITIONS by every.Steamer
from New York.

-MR. CHRISTOPHER GRAY, with a ripe experience of Twen¬

ty five Years in the Dry Goods Trade, and who has been purcha¬
sing for the Augusta Market for Twenty Years, is now a member
of our Firm, and WILL RESIDE IN NEW YORK" CITY, giving
all his time and attention to the selection of such supplies as will
meet the wants and tastes of our people.

This arrangement will give us EXTRAORDINARY FACILI¬
TIES FOR PURCHASING, and will enable us at all times, with
Ample Cash Capital, to take advantage of the FLUCTUATIONS
OF THE MARKETS, and the LARGE TRADE AUCTION
SALES that are taking place daily.
^COUNTRY MERCHANTS visiting Augusta, and Dealers

generally should not make a single purchase before examining our

Goods, aDd informing themselves of the Prices.
ggp**All orders entrusted to us arc executed with the same

fdelity and attention which they' woiild have-, were thc parties
present in person to select for themselves.

We have Full Lines of 4hc following COTTON AND
WOOLEN GOODS, which are particularly adapted to

thé CITY AND COUNTRY DEALERS.

Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS ; Twilled TILESIAS and Glazed CAMBRIC ;

Bleached SHIRTINGS ai<d SHEETINGS ; While and Red FLANNELS ;

Brown aBd Bleached CANTON FLANNELS ; Gray, Blue and Yellow FLANNELS ;

Brown DRILLINGS and JEANS ; - Opera and Shirting FLANNELS ;

Plain and Striped OSNABURGS ; White aud Colored Blankets ;
White and Slate Corset JEANS ; Ladies CLOAKINGS and SACKINGS ;

Blue DENIMS and STRIPES ; SATINETS, TWEEDS and KERSEYS j

¿PRON CHECKS and PLAIDS ; Kentucky JEANS and Irmin CLOTHS ;

,Ah(die Standard Brands of American CALI-. Scotch TWEEDS and HETHERS;
C055S, in Colors, Plain Biack, and Black Fine Colored French CA'SSIMERES J

:andWhite; Fine Black BROAD CLOTH and DOE-

-JlancLester and Lancaster GINGHAMS ; SKINS, ¿c., &c, &c.

We have taken great care this Fall to make our

Bress Goods Department
More attractive than ever. It contains EVERYTHING FASH¬
IONABLE, EVERYTHING BEAUTIFUL, and EVERYTHING
CHEAP. We have also made some SPECIAL SELECTION^ IN
MOURNING DRESS GOODS which will be found .very desirable.
Although we cannot enumerate we will give the name of a few

leading Goods in this Department ;

Black and Colored SILKS ; Black Habit CLOTH and REPS ;
.6-4 Real Black ALAPACA ; Colored Empress CLOTH and VELOURS;
<64 Black and Colored LUSTRES ; Puns All Woola DELAINES and .Scotch
.C 4 Black and Colored Frer.ch MERINOES ; PLAIDS ;
(i 4 Black and Colored COBURGS ; Oriental LUSTRES and DEBASES ;
Rupfex and American POPLINS ? Paris Silk Plaid POPLINS ;
Black BOMBAZINES and Canton CLOTHS ; POIL DECHEVIES, Ac, &c, <fcc.

OUR CLOAK ROOM
Is the largest in the City, and will afford ample room for the Ex
hibition of CLOAKS and SHAWLS of the LATEST STYLES "of I
Fashion. . ..

Ladies Black and Colored Cloth Cloaks
Will bo in GREAT VARIETY, and from CHEAP to VERY FINE

LADIES' SHAWLS IN MOUSSELINE DELAINE, JUE
RINO AND CASHMERE,-.Long and Square, in Black Mode

* and High Colors.

FULL SUPPLIES of the different Goods coming under the
following headings always on hand:

IJIVENS, WHITE GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, LACES,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
RIBBONS, HABERDASHERY, &c.

*JirP;!î,kage8 deIivere(1 i» any part of the City and Hamburg
FREE OF CHARGE.

'

GRAY & TURLEY,
Next Door to Masonic Hall.

if 36

JoH\ S.'FAIKLY. RUTLEDGE WILSON.

JOHN S. FAIRLY & CO,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

FANCY GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,

FURNISHING GOODS,
HOSIERY,

GLOYES, &c"

INVITE fte attention of Country Merchants
and tho Trado gonorally, to ttaoir completo assort¬

ment of tho above me-' oned Goods, now being
opened at

NO. 37 HAYNE STREET,

Charleston, S. C., *

Tho old Stand of Messrs. HYATT, MCBÜBNEY
<fc Co.
Their selections have been made with great

core, and with a thorough knowledge of the wonts
of the Southern people, acquired during ¿nany
years experience in business in this City-previous
to the war.

Our Business Motto will be

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,
«»-Orders will be carefully and promptly

filed.
JOHN S. FAIRLY fe GO,

«®»The Subscriber is particularly demons of

renewing business relations with the customers of

his former house, Si'AF-SHALL, BURGE & Co.
JOHN S. FAIRLY.

Charleston, Oct 1 la40

ESTABLISHED 1854.

LEBGiH SELL.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

IN

MILLINERY, STRAW:
AND
v (JOODS,

J^-AJETQ "i. . Mar1cd sis.
North-East Corner Meeting u. .? f"n an(

NVITE the Trade to examine their
varied assortment of

BONNETS and HATS, trimmed and untrimmed,
RIBBONS, of all description?,

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
DRESS CAPS, NETS,

VEILS, of newest designs,
RUCHES, LACES. CRAPES,
SILKS, CORSETS,

HOOPS, kc, Ac.
Charleston, Oct 1 6m40

II

F. HORSEY,
SUCCESSOR OF *

HORSEY, AUTEX & CO..

AND STRAW GOODS,
No. 25 Hayne Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sept 25 r lin 39

PLANTERS' HOTEL,
CORNER QUEEN AND CHURCH STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. W. ¿fe J. B. DENNIS, Proprietors.

THIS SPENDID HOTEL WILL PE OPEN¬
ED ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, on

tho European system. It has been remodeled and
refurnished throughout. This Hotel contains over

oue hundred rooms, which will be reserved chiefly
for tho use of travellers and transient guests.
Competent assistants have been secured in every
department, and every attention wi!l bo paid to

ensuro comfort to their customers. The sleeping
rooms aro airy and clean. The restaurant will bo
supplied with the best fare tho market afford?.
Porters will be alway? ready t> nttend to each
arrival and departure of trains. The travelling
public, transient visitors and others, will find in
it all the luxuries of o first-clits* huuso, combined
with the comforts of Lomo. The location is fine¬
ly-adapted for busincf d men and travellers. No
pains pr expense will bc spared to give entire
Satisfaction.

Charleston, Sept 25 4tcow39 '

VALUABLE-PROPERTY
FOR SALE!

á Splendid Opportunity for a good
Investment !
I OFPER for Salo
my VALUABLE
PLANTATION
in Edgefiold District,

lying within three miles of Vaucluse Factory, and
containing

2080 Acres !
About 350 Acres of this large oody of Land

are cleared, and in a 6ne state of cultivation, whilst
the balance ii in nativo lorcst.
On the promises is a pjod comfortable DWEL¬

LING, with all nocesjarj outbuildings,-nil in
good ropair. Also, a good SAW MILL, GRIST
MILL, COTTON GIN and THRASHER, Ac.

Big Horse Creek-tho " Factory Creek,"-runs
through the centre of this Tract, and tho Colum¬
bia à Augusta Railroad also passes through the
Plantation, and within thirty yards of tho Mills.
On this place there is a splendid site for a Facto¬
ry, with water powor sufficient to run any kind of
machinery.
The TIMBER on this place is worth oror One

Hundred Thousand Dollars, whilst tho WOOD
and LIGHTWOOD would briog twice that amount
in Augusta, Ga., and it cnn be readily shipped
to that market as soon as tho Railroud is com¬

pleted.
It is thought by compoten t persons that ono

thousand acres of this Tract will yield, with pro¬
per management, from SOO to 1000 pounds Seed
Cotton per acre, and it is as woll adapted for Grain
as any laud in tba District. The remainder of
the Tract is not so productive, but affords capital
Pasturage for Stock of all kinds, whilst the
Timber theroon is very valuable.

This Plantation lies within a few miles of three
large atd thriving Villages-Vaucluse, Orange¬
ville ami Aik"n,wand only five jnilos from the
Orangeville Depot on tho S. C. Railroad, These
Villagoi afford excollent marketing facilities, and
the highest prices aro atways there obtained for
ovory kind of country produce.

Thia soil is well adaptod to Fruit culture, and
thero is already on tho promises a choice Orchard
of Northorn Peach Trees, in thriving condition.

In short, this is one of tho purest and best wa¬

tered, and most healthy, productive and valuable
plantations tn tho South.

/73r*By applying early a bargain may bo had.
Pricer reasonablo. Address mo ut Granite vi! le, S. C

L. L. HALL.
Sept 25 lm 39

EMPIRE

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal Office, GIO Broadway,

NEW YORK.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT in Sewing Ma¬
chine. Empire Shuttle, Crank Motion

Sowing Machine. It is rendered noiseless in ac¬
tion. Its motion being nil positive, it is not lia¬
ble to got out of order. It is the best Family
Machine ! Notice is called to our now nnd Im¬
proved Menufaoturing Machine, for Tailors and
Boot and Shoe Fitters. Agonts wanted, to whom
a liberal discount will be given.- No consign¬
ments mado.

EMPIRE SJ!WING MACHINE CO.
AngS lysàr ¿3 J

Mew Soo ol s S
NOW ON HAND A gJSENDID STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
FOR GENTLEMEN AW YOUTHS, selected

with care and made in the MOST FASHIONA¬
BLE STYLES.

Just Received.
A SUPERIOR STOCK OE BROAD CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES and VÏD*TTNÔS. AU Garments
made in tho most Fashionahle*Styles.

Also,
A LARGE STOCK OF SHIRTS and all kinds

of FURNISHING GOODS.

Also,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of all kinds of

HATS now worn, for Gentlemen and Youth.

Also,
A FIRST RATE STOCK «F BOOTS AND

SHOES for Gentlemen, Youths and Ladies.-All
qualities.
8*yTho Publio are requested to give ns a call

as wc shall offer inducements for them to make

purchases. «

J. A. VANWINKLE,
210 Broad street,under Central Mel,

AL G USIA, GA.

Sept 25 2m39

BOOTS, SHOES,
LEATHER, &e.

CONLEY, FORCE & CO,
.A-Ugusta, Ga.,

THE OLDEST SHOE HOUSE IN GEORGIA
Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IN
LEATHER, LASTS

BOOTS, SHOES, ~TOE MAKING
SHOE PEGS AND Sx* "«D8.

MATERIALS OF ALL Ku. -

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a large* and

well selected Stock of BOOTS, SHOES, LEATH¬
ER, ¿Te, which we will sell at the LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.

ß£3r-0\iv Steck is well adapted to suit tho

Country Trade.
Call and examine onr Stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
CONLEY, FORCE & CO.

Augusta, Sept 25 "3m39

XJ^Je-w Store

NEW"S)0I)S,
218 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.

E beg leave to inform the citizens of Edge-
fi'cld and vicinity thai wo have removed to No

'IS Broad Street, tbroo doors nbovo Plumb it

Leaner's Drug Storo, where wc will keep con¬

stantly on hand a LARGE STOCK of

Men's, Youth's and Boys' CLOTHING;
Ladies' nnd Men's HATS, all kinds;
BOOTS and SHOES, every variety ;
DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES;
Ladies' and Gents' FURNISHING
GOODS ;

HOOP SKIRTS and NOTIONS;
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS ;
Ladies' Travelling SATCHELS;
Also, a good Assortment of WATCH¬
ES and JEWELRY.
All of thc above wo will sell at a SMALL AD¬

VANCE FOR CASH. We shall bc happy to re¬

ceive a call from you, or bc favored with» your
ordors for all goods in our line.

jfêi- Country Merchants will do well by S'^'i^b
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

LEVY & ASHER.
Augusta, Oct 1 Gm40

Sundries.
50,'flHDS. CHOICE BACON,-Clear Sides,

Ribbed Sides, Regulursand Shoulders.
50 Bbls. Northern and Western FLOUR,
IO Tierces Primo CAROLINA RICE,
125 Bbbls. Refined B. SUGAR,
5 Hhds. MUSCOVADO SUGAR,
IO Bbls 1st Quality Golden SYRUP,
.IO nhds. MUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
50 Bbls. Large No. 3 MACKEREL,

1000 Sacks Choice Bread CORN
75 Boxes FAMILY SOAP,
30 Boxos ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
75 Bbls. and Boxes CRACKERS and BIS-

CUITS,
50 Bbls. Bourbon and othor WHISKEYS
Largo Lot of CASE LIQUORS all varietios,
25 doz. HEIDSICK CHAMPAGNE, Pints,

and Quarts,
40 Casks .BURTON ON TRENT ALE, in

Binti aud Quart},
10 Chosts Jonkins t Co's, TEAS in Small

Packages,
75 JCogs Old Dominion NAILS, nssortod Sizes.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDIES,
RAISINS, ALMONDS, PEPPER,
GINGER, SPICES,
100 Kogs LARD,
500 Sacks SALT,
Large lot of BAGGTNG and ROPE always

arriving,
And ovcry thing usually kopt in my lino,

For saló by
A. STEVENS.

Augusta, Sept 4, tf30

' Notes Lost.
LOST between Dom's Mills and Edgefield C.

H., on tho 6th inst, a small PACKAGE OF
NOTES, enveloped In a p¡CCe of white paper.
Among tho number was

1

One Note on E. W Perry, for $684, payable to
Jas. M. Richardson, dated in 1860, with Í credit,
amount ot which not recollected.
Ono Note on Johnson Lowry, payable to J. M.

Richardson, for about ${50, un(i dato(1 ¡a 1SC2_
with two crodits, amounts not rocollootcd
Ono Note on J. M. Witt, payable to J. M. Rich-

ardson, for about $323, and dated io 18C2-with
somo httlo crodlt.''
Ono Note on J. T. Nicholson, pay«l;l0 to John

Colgan for about S4300, datol in 1SÛ3, with a
credit of about 82500. '

One Note <jn Sim. Brown. W. C. McMorris and

Í° nnn ^^P7£o°' *? David Richardson, for
$3,000, dated n 1859-whh credits, but amounts
notremenibered.
There was other Notes and papers in the pack-

ago, hut thc parties names and amounts I do not
at this tuno remember. 1

All portons art cautioned ngainst trading for
any of the above Notes, and any infoimation con¬
cerning them will bo thankfully received;

WALTER S. R1CHABDS0N.
OcL* 3P 41. 1

How Tliey Did lt.
They wore sitting side by side,
And be sighed and then she sighed.
" Said he : " My darling idol !"
And he idled, and then she idled.
" You are creation's belle !"
And ho bellowed, and she bellowed.
u On my soul there's such a weight !"
And he waited, and she waited.

"Your hand I ask, so bold I'm grown 1"
And ho groaned, s.nd ih?3 she groaned.
" You shall have your private gig !"
And she giggled, und ho giggled.
Said she: "My dourest Lake!"
And be looked, and then sb* looked.

" I'd have thoo, if thou wilt !"
And be wilted, and then she wilted.

from the South Carolinian.
If .General Sickles intended by his recent

order, remitting civil cases to the civil courts
to create*" a sensation," he has certainly suc¬
ceeded admirably. In fact, a life long prac¬
tice as civilian, politician and soldier, has
made him an adept in the art of startling
people, and we have, therefore, enjoyed the
luxury of astonishment by a master hand.
We have been astonished by the exceeding
delicacy with which Gen. Sickles has re¬

minded us of a sogar coated despotism ; at
the happy ingenuity with which he has en¬

shrouded his whip cord in velvet, and lays it
across tho backs of our people ; astonished
at the coolness with which, in the name of
,: the best government the world ever saw,"
he recognizes just so much civil authority as

pleases the individual, and draws his military
sponge through laws that have been npon our

statute book for fifty years or more ; but, we
are nob astonished that while seeking to regu
late the laws and morals, the civilization and
progress of the age, he has taken such good
care, in his generous administration of Stan-

1 ionian justice, to do that which will-secure
for him the praise of every red Republican ir
the land. With mathematical nicety he ap
pears to have measured ont the bitter potioni
we ure to swallow and we doubt not, that ii

' the intensity of his desire for a speedy re

construction, a3 indicated by his attachmen
to the Philadelphia Convention, the Com

j mander of om- Department, is at this hou
watching the wry faces that mark the opera
tion of his remedies, and our progress toward
health.

Corporal punishment shall not be inflicte
upon any person other than a minor, an

then only by the parent, guardian, teacher, c

ore to whom said minor is lawfully bound b

indenture of apprenticeship. Nor shall ari

-«"»n be sold to service as a punishment ft
*<* other cause, by any authoril

pe»..
crime, or -'»«oectively in th
whatever. "agrane
The laws of the States, ifc

Department defining and punishing .

applicable to white persons, may be enforce
against all persons; nevertheless, noone who
shall have used readable diligence to obtain
employment, or who shall bc unable to work
by reason of infirmity, shall be deemed a

vagrant.
JUi examining these remarkable orders, over

which the entire ïankeo press will crow, as
an evidence of Yankee benevolence towards
rebels, who deserve to be drawn and quarter¬
ed, the inquiry naturally arises, by what au¬

thority, except tfoat'ôfTrtain- strength, does
any power outside of our State assume to
alter our laws ? Tho public faith bas been
piedged to the 8outh, that, having acceded
to certiin conditions, its territory should not
be-held ns conquered territory, and its States
should not bo regarded as having lost their
place in thc Union, or their rights under the
Constitution. The South having more than
fulfilled its obligations, by what authority
floes General Sickles, or any other command¬
er, ignore these pledges of Presidents Lin¬
coln and Johnson, and at will annul the Leg-
lativo enactments of South Carolina?" Nay,
more, what peculiar influences are ;:t work in
his mind which induce him to permit our
sister States of Georgia and North Carolina
to send felons to the whipping post, as has
been repeatedly done since the war, and to
make an except iou ot South Carolina ? Fol¬
lowing out his precedent, and his prejudices,
he may hedge us all around, with restrictions,
lie may annal the law which excludes a negro
from suffrage, abolish capital punishment, and
blockade the Legislature. Ile may confiscate
our property, seize our wives and children, in
a word, suit any whim of autocratic majesty.
Wt hare put the negro on a par with the

white man before the law, and hoped that he
would bc punished like a white man. We
have set an example to the South in adopting
tho civil righls bill and amending our statutes
in acoordance therewith; but the prerogative
of hanging, f-hooting, bucking and gagging,
"maiming, tying up by the thumbs, aud other¬
wise abusing the colored man, appears to
have been wholly absorbed by the Freedmen's
Bureau and military authorities-these pre¬
cious ''angftlsin disguise." We have done
all that was required of us in rendering obe¬
dience, .find accommodating ourselves to the
new condition, and what is the result? Every
progressive effort has been met either by a

sort of kid glove sentimentality or an iron
handed brutality. While wo arc striving to

get into the Union, half the country oro try¬
ing to keep us out. We have taken shelter
under the Stars and Stripes with tho self-same
Constitution, whose principles for four long
years we defended at tho point of the bayo¬
net, and a sectional majority are doing their
best to override, both Constitution and flag,
and keep us in a territorial condition, with a

bayonet at every back to prick us into that
development of patriotism which shall even¬

tually make us shout " Jive la liberte, Vive
la Roi."

' A MOTHER AN:D TWO DAUGHTERS IN ALA¬
BAMA PIE FROM ACTUAL STARVATION.-A
correspondent of the Montgomery Advertiser
writes :

" About two or three weeks ago. in a honse
near the fair grounds, a woman was found
dead on the floor. She had fallen from the
bed, and must have died during the night.
Around her lay her four little daughters, the
oldest one about twelve years of age. Day¬
break revealed to them their mother's dead
body lying on' the floor. But this was not
all ; these little girls lying around her were

dying for tho want of bread and attention.
In this lix they were found and brought by
tome one, in a little cart, to Bishop Cobb's
Homo for Orphans* They were brought
there on Friday. When these little girls
came to the houso they were the picture of
misery and want, and had scarcely a rag on

to cover their nakedness ; emaciated and sal¬
low, they looked like living skeletons, and
they were crying for bread. Tho baby, about
threo years of age, died on Saturday. The
poor little thing was too near gone for any
human aid to do her any good. She begged
for aid until she died."
Another one named Lizzie, about seven or

eight years of age, died on Wednesday. She
was a pretty little girl, but reduced to a mere
skeleton. She begged those around her to

give her some meat and bread to the last
Thc ether two aro still at the Home. It waa
thought at first that they would die too, but
the oldest one, a bright, sweet girl, is im¬
proving. Her account of the suffering they
uuderwent is enough to melt the hardest
heart to tears-how they cried for bread and
courd not get it-that they had been drawing
rations, but when tboy ali gç>Ç sick .they sent
their ticket by anegro woman, bot that the ticket

was torn, and the answer was, "aomore rations"
-and how their poor sick mother, the even¬

ing before she died, with tears streaming
down her cheeks, pressed them to her bosom
-and much, more which thi& little girl .told
me in a straightforward manner, and which
had truth stamped Opon what she said. Tho
other little gill named Mary, about nine years
of age, is still very low, and it is doubtful
whether she will ever get well.

Social Suicide in South Carolina

Gov. Orr has lately sèut a message to the
Legislature of South Carolin*, advising that
body to enact iaws that shall place white peo¬
ple and negroes on the, same level, and thus
u harmonize" their inst!tutioiia-with those of
Massachusetts. We do not q aestion the mo¬

tives of Gov. Orr, for we dot.bt.not he truly
desires to benefit the people oí lus State, and
thinks he will conciliate the " fanatics" by
this course, which he must know, however,
from his own practical experience, ia ia itself
wrong. Sad and fatal error !-the error that
Andrew Johnson soïatally committed, and
indeed that.all weak.men in all ages of the
world have committed-the error that sent
Judge Séwall and others to their graves weep¬
ing over, in the days of the New England
witchcraft-the error of striding to conciliate
fanaticism by becoming a pirticipant in its
crimes.

Gov. Orr knows that whites and negroes
are different species of men, and will not

amalgamate together, and therefore, if forced
to live under the same conditions, they will
rise up and exterminate each other, and yet
coolly proposes to force this terrible and in¬

exorable alternative on tho people of his
State with the vain hope of conciliating the
Abolition monsters. If Massachusetts had
insisted oqi the abolition of marriage and

equality of the sexes in South Carolina, would
Gov. Orr strive to conciliate ^hem by propo¬
sing to eñaot laws to that offect? Hardly,
and yet it would not be as great a crime as

the '. abolition of slavery," and society would
be far more practicable, for indeed human
society cannot exist an hour on the terms

proposed by Gov. Orr, and unless amalgama¬
tion is possible, thero is nc thing before the

Îeople of that State, save the doom of San
tomingo. Amazing and monstrous folly 1-

Massachusetts, with her theory that negroes
are black-white men, or " colored men," for¬
ces them to submit to the same laws, and at

the census returrs show, killsoff her negroei
at the rate of five per cent, and, of course

her white people in the same ratio. Having
button thousand negroes anda million o

white people, society is not perceptibly dis
turbed, but if numbers wer* equal, it conk
not existían hour, they wo aid rise up an<

exterminate each other at oe ce, or fraternize
and rot out gradually, as the census show u

at present.
. South Carolina, with approximating num
bers therefore, if Gov. Orr't advice is actei

on, commits social suicide, direct or remote
and a suicide so monstrous in either case

that it were bettor that the oarth opened an

-"?ulfecl her whole people at once. But th
"«nes up, how shal they escape th

of Massachusetts'? Ce:
ebb

t.
"flatter by aidin

question u, .^aed b
horrible madness .

*v

tainly they cannot help tu«,.
the madmen to dentroy them, as pru,.
Gov. Orr. Moreover, God and time and L/e-
rnocracy, if true to themselveî, will yet save
the people of South Carolina from the mon¬
strous and accursed crimes of Ma sachusetts.
apd if the people will only havo faith in God
aad themselves, tbw generation will yet see
the salvation of the Lord.-Kew York Day
Books.

Is IT So?-The Memphis Avalanche asks:
Why is it that men who cla;m to be true
Southern mon, some of them warm advocates
of secession, are sending their sons and daugh¬
ters to Northern schools ? Wily should mon¬
ey be taken from the impoverished South and
sent to swell the overflowing coffers of the
rich North? Have we no Southern teachers
who can teach these young girls "and boys,
that they must be placed utider charge of
Yankee Presbyterians, who we-e so holy and
pure that they could not affiliate with their
St. Louis General Assembly unless they would
confess they were aud bad been runners against
God and man during their whole lives? Are
we so ready to acknowledge our inferiority
that wo must take the money left. in the
South to educate our son3 and daughters at
Northern schools, where they may be taught
that we are all traitors and criminals of the
highest grade? Better that the youth of the-|
South should never bo educated than they
should bo educated to hate their own people.
But we assort, confidently, that we hue
universities in the South equal to Yale, Har¬
vard and Princeton, and fernie sohools far
superior to any in Ncr York, Ohio or Mas¬
sachusetts.

IMMIGRATION TO THE SOUTH.-Tho Balti¬
more Transcript says: "Wea¡e pleased to
learn that preliminary- steps are being taken
towards an initiation of an enterprise, under
the title of "The American Immigration
Homestead Company," for. tho purpose of
inviting emigration directly from Europe to
tho Southeru States. A line c f steamships
will be established in connection with this
enterprise, and agencies are to be established
at each of tho principal points from which
European emigrants depart Tor America,
where will be found the maps, plañís and all
particulars necessary to enable the emigrant
to decide intelligently as to th 3 value and
other inducements attached to-each parcel of
land offered for sale.

HOLDEN, tho notorious, is strlviDg to induce
Norjh Carolina to accept the Constitutional
amendment. He writes to tho Raleigh
Standard;
We saw and heard enough at Washington

to convince us that if the Howard amend¬
ment should not be accepted by ¿he Southern
States, reorganization, would follow, with ne

gro suffrage, confiscation of property, and
many other evils. We wish tie South to
take this amendment to avoid further and
greater evils.

-? ?? ?»-.-

Bucksport, the black-republican banner
town of Hancock, Me., is in grea t distress for
fear a negro barber there will ba drawn on

the jury. His name, to shew tho consistency
of these rulers of that town in practice, has
been for some time, in the jury box of the
town, and supposed liable tu be drawn for
service. But it is said that numbers of the
Black Republican citizens of Bucksport, and
of other towns in the same coun ,y, peremp¬
torily declare that if that nigger is ever drawn,
to serve with themselves on tho jury they
will net go near the Court Hoiae, nor be
found by any officer of court during the
term 1

' The famine in India still reigns unas¬

suaged, and the unfortunate p ¡opio of the
Valley of the Ganges are dying by thousands.
The correspondents who write friun Calcutta
tell heart-rendering tales, and in tho open
country vultures and jackalls feed almost un¬

disturbed upon the bodies of the dead.

JB3T Grant's pay is $18,678 a year, and
Sherman's $13,518. Besides thin, each is al¬
lowed fifty horses.

Jgy The official statement ol the public
debt lor the 1st of October, shows it to be
$2,578,336,00. less the cash in the Treasury,
which is S 128.213,000. Ofthis amount there
is coin amounting to $86,250,000. A com-

pan'son of this with the statement of the
public debt on the 1st of September, shows
that during the month the debt has.been de*
creased to the amount of §22,34t ,226,54. j

rees.
At tho time the Legislature fixed the Fee

Bill it was based on specie, and the public
officer was, au- his option, to "require it or its
equivalent. Since, there has been no new

law passed* requiring them to take anything,
else. They now have the right, therefore, to
demand their fees In specie. To defeat this,
and to impair the obligation entered into be¬
tween the State sod the public officer, Mr.
Bussel has introduced the following in the
House, which woe referred at onoe to the
Committee on Officers and Offices :

Resolved^ by tim Senate and Route of Rep¬
resentatives of this General Assembly, That
every officer of thiB State, and attorney and
other person enti&led to casts under the Act
fixing the amount of taxed costs due to Dis¬
trict and other officers of this State for any
and every service, shall only be allowed such
costs in United States legal tender notes or

bills receivable of the State, at par value,
when tendered, any notice by them published
to the contrary notwithstanding.- .

Here we have the ingenious attempt to im¬
pair the obligations of a contract, by a reso¬

lution, which the Legislature is forbid to do
by law. Well, suppose the resolution should
pass, what effect will it have ? It imposes no
penalty on the officer who demands his legal
rights-specie, for his fees. In that case,
proceedings against the officer offending would
be thrown out of court at once, under the de¬
cision of the Court of Errors.

Just as well might the Legislature resolve
that all officers should receive Confederate
money for their fees, at a given discount.
The only chance for Mr. Bussel is, to resolve
all the offices vacant, and then to fix the fees,
either in greenbacks or u Confed," as he likes,
and then, if any ene accepts office, he there¬
by contracts to take either of these at the
option of the payer. Such abortive attempts
at smartness is a disgrace to any respectable
legislative body.-Oheraw Advertiser.

General Howard has ordered the rents that
have accrued upon the property of Joseph E.
Davis, brother of Jefferson Davis, to be paid
to him from and since the date of his pardon
papers, which were issued on the 28th of
March last, but not forwarded "to him until
early in September. The value of these
rents is-not far from twenty thousand dollars
per annum ; so that, in effect, Davis receives

11 probably as-full, or nearly as fol} an equiva-
51 lent, in the way of rents upon his property,

as if the property itself hoc! beeb fully re¬

stored to him. The question of the restora¬

tion of this property hos been before General
Howard for some time, but he prefers that

? I another, and not himself, shall order its res-

11 titution.. I am told that the property of Jef¬
ferson Davis is also incliicfed in the amount
held or claimed by his'brother, one title cov¬

ering tho whole.

flOy* Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, is a shining
light among those who catch the drippings of
Wendell Phillips' inspiration and put them
into practical effect. In a recent speech ho
said that, if re elected, " so help him God, he
would neither give sleep to his eyes, nor

slumber to his eye lids, until he should have
drawn articles of impeachment against An¬
drew Johnson."

-
*

- «xneriments now in progressât For-
-»der the direction of a board

- to indicate that the
Tue .

" »id brick
tress Monroe, u*..

of engineer officers, seem .

present manner of building stone ...

fortifications is but a waste of time and m..
.terial. Under the blows of the projectiles
from ithe smooth bore «nd rilled Rodman
guns, the ironclad granite target already
shows immense breaches in it, and around
it broken blocks of stone and wrecked iron
dowels azd toggels. Fissures and crevices,
with the projecting mortar, appear in every
direction above the iron armature, while the
struug wall bulges out in a msnner almost
impossible to credit

YA\EEE COTTON PLANTERS.-The editor of
the Wetnrapka (Ala.) Standard says :
A trip to Montgomery, last Wednesday by

the upper ferry, took us past the Judkins'
plantations, which are now owned by a North¬
ern gentlemen named Mott. Wo presume
that they have been cultivated according to
.the latest and most approved Yankee plan of
raising corn, and cotton ; and being near
Montgomery, that the freedmen upon them
have been managed according to Bureau.
From appearances, the grave-yard has been
better cultivated than any other part of the
premises. Judging from what we saw-and
we saw considerable-the cotto* will yield
about a, bale to forty acres, and the corn twice
the quantity planted.

---:-? » »

THE NEGRO AT CHICAGO«-The following
appear: almost unaccountable after reading
of the manner in which the meragerie of
" Southern Loyalists'" was received c nd enter¬
tained at radical Chicago :

?

.A Chicago speoial of Saturday says : " Rosa
Gold Dust, owned by Mr. Dorsey, Kentucky,
appeared on the track driven by a colored
man, when the drivers of the other horses
refused to trot unless the nigger was ruled
out. Mr. Dorsey, rather than disappoint the
large crowd of people, accordingly withdrew,
his mare."

JG3ÍT A wordly wise exhibitor at a late
agricultural fair in Connecticut divided a
bushel of peaches, entering one-half in his
own name and the other in the name of a

gentleman of some prominence in the vicinity.
His own half was unnoticed, but the ether
half bushel took the prize, proving there is
something in a name.

'Attorney-General Stanbery has deci¬
ded that Secretary Harlan's contract, selling
800,000 acres of Cherokee lands to a Con¬
necticut society for ¡U per acre, is invalid, and
it will probably be ignored.

'A Freedman was arrested in Rich¬
mond throwing brickbats at his wife's win¬
dow. She had shut him out, and he took
that method of "letting her know he was dar."

JC23TA guillotine to be worked by steam,
and capable of cutting off six heads per min¬
ute, is one of the contributions to the Paris
Exposition. '

«

ESTA- nurseryman advertised that he
would supply aHúsorts of fruit trees and
plants, especially pie-plants of all kinds. A
gentleman thereupon sent him an order for
one package of custard seed and a dozen
mince-pie plants. The dealer promptly filled
the order by sending him four goose eggs and
a small dog.
JÇSÇTThe President will soon apooint

Commissioners for Delaware, Maryland, ken¬
tucky and Missouri, under a recent Act of
Congress, to make awards, in sums not ex¬
ceeding three hundred dollars each, to loyal
owners of slaves in cases where tho latter en¬
listed in tho United States army. The
awards are to be paid out of what is known
as the draft commute tion fund, especially set
apart, for that párpese.
VERY LIKE.-An Irishman recently

stopped at a hotel in Des Moines, where
pretiy high bills were charged. In the
morning the landlord made the amount of
damages and presented it tc Pat. After
he had glanced over k, the latter looked
the landlord in the face and exclaimed,
" Yo putt me in mind oY a snipe." " Why I"
asked the^ landlord. "Because you're
very nigh all bill.Mv
Mi" Never abuse one who waa once your

bosom friend, however bitter now.


